SUMMING UP: WHEN TO USE THE CONTROLS

(NOTE: THE PLAYING FUNCTIONS AND CONTROLS IN SHADeD AREAS ARE FOR GAME 2 ONLY.
ALL OTHERS APPLY TO BOTH GAME VERSIONS).

“GET READY” PHASE

To do this...

PICK GAME
CHANGE NUMBER OF DAYS (Optional)
GET IN TRUCK
FILL UP TANK
SEE ALL CITIES ON ROUTE
SEE AVAILABLE LOADS IN CURRENT CITY
CHANGE LOAD SELECTION
GET READY TO DRIVE

PRESS:

ROAD (Game 1) or Game 2
ROAd (Game 1) or Game 2
ROAd
GAS
SELECT CITY
LOCAL INFO
SELECT Side Button
PIck UP LOAD
ROAD

“ON THE ROAD” PHASE

ACCELERATE
BRAKE
STEER

GAS REFILL
REST STOP
RETURN TO TRUCK CAB
HONK HORN
SEE TIME & DATE
SEE ALL CITIES ON ROUTE
CHECK LOADS ON TRUCK
DELIVER LOAD
SEE LOCAL LOADS AVAILABLE
PIck UP LOAD
CALL AHEAD FOR LOADS IN OTHER CITIES
CHANGE CALLED CITY OR LOAD

Either TOP Side Button
Either BOTTOM Side Button
Left or Right Disk Edge: Top Disk edge to go straight;
Bottom Disk edge for U-turn
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